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While Brown has many soci.il responsibilities in us employee*, slu-
dcnis. the Providentf and Rhode Island communities, and me
larger society, the Corporation Committee to Review Brown's
Social Commitments has, due to the magnitude of the subject,
elected 10 focus primarily on Brown's commitment lo involve
women and minorities more fully in the lite of (he University
Twenty-live years ago. only a lew minorities attended Brown, and
the number of women attending the coordinate college. Pembroke,
was limited. Since then their participation iti allairs of the the Uni-
versity has increased greatly. Consequently it is appropriate and
timely to examine the progress made over the pasi quarter century
atid lo make recommendations regarding Brown's future commit-

ments in this area.
Over the past 20 months, the Corporation Commitiec, under

the chairmanship of irusiee Frederick Wang, has reviewed the
social changes occurring at Brown University and developed rec-
ommendations for further progress. We have beneliued particularly
from [he May 1986 report of the Visiting Committee on Minority
Life and Education ai Brown University, which we Itelieve is an
important and thoughtful contribution lo Brown. Our report noi
only includes subjects considered by thai committee, but also con-
siders the role of women, the views of minority and other alumni,
Brown's historical experience, and the lessons to be learned from
that experience.

Brown University has long been committed to individual
excellence. It has also been commitied to a university community
made up of individuals from a wide variety of backgrounds. Two
centuries ago. when most colleges were highly sectarian. Brown
deliberately elected to involve a muliiphtiiy of sects mi ls affairs and
lo be hospitable lu students liom dillciciU backgrounds. Retotjmz-
fnp that leadership In our society comes from a broad cross section
of individuals. Brown involves people of many backgrounds and
interests in the life of the University.

The quality of the university community depends on 3 wide
range of individuals who pursue excellence and possess a broad
range of talents and interests, both academic and extracurricular. I!
also depends on the actual relationships developed among individ-
uals and groups, and on efforts to create an environment in which
each person may seek lo develop his or her potential to the fullest

Brown seeks individuals who are not only committed to
excellence, but are concerned about the larger community of which
they are 3 pan. We believe that the Brown community should give
each individual opportunities to appreciate and learn from his or
her own heritage and. in turn, ihat of others Such learning requires
not only a diverse community, but also A healthy respect for the
cultures and identities of the individuals in our community and a
willingness to engage openly with them.

We are grateful to the many faculty and staff who have assisted
the Committee since iis inception in December, 1984. They have
helped us to conduct a thorough review of the daia on undergradu-
ate women and minorities at Brown and at comparable institutions,
understand the qualitative concerns of women and minorities cur-
rently ai Brown, conduct a formal survey of both minority and
nonminority alumni of the college lo explore their aitiiudes about
Brown, and absorb the work of several important committees
which previously have considered the role of women and minori-
ties at Brown.

The Committee's charter'.
The Committee to Review Brown's Social Commitments agreed
thai iis goal should be 10 present ihe following to the Corporation:

1. A history of the social changes which have occurred .11 the
University and the various policies and institutional commiiments
which accompanied ihem.

2. An assessmeni of the lessons learned in implementing the
changes and the commiunenis.

i. A set ol recommendations to guide the University as 11 um-
linucs to lead ami respond lo ihe sot lal ch.mge-, in the broader soci-
ety

Our .mention has (mused on ihe composition ol the under
graduate student body, the faculty and Corporation, and the spei/i.il

academic programs and sup|x>rt servico lor women and tmnoni

Some stat ist ics on ihe graduate body are also included
We have assessed changes al the Univcrsily relative lo Brnw

position in I960 and relative to thai of comparable universities
addition, we have attempted to assess how the changes have b
reflected in the programs of ihe Unuersiiy In general, we hav
sought to determine the strengths and weaknesses thai change1

programs and policies have brought to ihe University umimur
The ii>ntf/ftc clurier ffthf Cfmmtttfc ii/'f'Ciirj in Affftitin .-1

A brief history
During the past quarter century. Brown has undergone more
change lhan ai any other time in us history. It has developed into a
university-college of the first rank. In its social composition, it h.is
changed from a university consisting primarily of while males
leaching white male sludenis, to a university more closely rellei ling
the diversity of our American society. Clearly, these developments
have enriched the quality of education ai Brown; and il is onl>
filling to take sunk of the detailed changes that have occurred, and
to assess their impact.

In recent decades. Brown's student body has become much
more national - and international - in its origins. Prior to the 1950s.
Brown enrolled a significant number of students from the sur-
rounding area By the 1970s, the number of students from Rhode
Island had dropped 10 11.3 percent and by ihe 1980s to 6 percent

Women, who comprised roughly one quarter of the student
body in the early 1960s, now make up 48 percent of all full-time
undergraduate students. Minorities (Blacks. Asi.in-Amcrk'jm ,IM<!
Hisudiiiis) moved inmi less man I percent in ihe early 1960s lu ••»
percent of Brown's undergraduate student population in 1968-69;
to 10 percent by 1974-75; and are now 16.4 percent of full-time
undergraduates. The percentage of minorities in the freshman class,
a leading indicator, has grown from 10 percent in 1982 to 17.9per-

ccm this year. During this period, the overall student body has
grown from 3.500 to over 5.JOO today.

Compared to oiher Ivy League and similar institutions. Brown
has been above average in the percentage of Blacks in the entering
class, approaching the mean in ihe percentage of Asian-Americans,
and below average in ihe percemage of Hispanic Americans. A few
native Americans have atiendcd Brown each year

The composition of the Brown Corporation has also changed
dramatically. The first woman to serve as a trustee on the Corpora-
lion waselecied in 1949. Three women were Corporation members
in 1961-62, comprising 6 percent of the membership. By 1968-69.
six female Corporation members represented I I percent of the toial
Corporation. By 1977-78, 24 percent of the Corporaiion. or I J
members, were women. Their proportion has remained stable since
then. Two female Corporaiion members are also members of the
12-person Board of Fellows. The size of ihe Corporation and the
Board of Fellows has remained stable over this period

In 1967, the Corporation elected its first minority member
Five individuals from minority groups were Corporation members
by 1975-76. roughly 9 perceni of the Corporation. The number of
minorities dipped briefly to three people, or 6 jK-nrent. in 1978-79.
but today six individuals, or 11 percent of the Corporation's
members, are minorities. (Two serve on the 12-member Board of
Fellows).

During this same period, the number of women on the Brown
faculty has increased substantially. There were only 18 female (ac-
uity members in 1964. less than 6 perceni of ihe total family Thai
number more lhan doubled, to *6 (8 percent of the iota!), by 1974
The number of female faculty members has continued 10 grow to i(s
current level of about 100, or 18 perceni of the loial University fac-
ulty.

The number of male faculty meniKTs has been stable since
1971. so thai all growth in ihe faculty has been from the addition nl
women. This is reflected in the proportion of nuniemired Luuliv

stilutcd 1 I percent of the lotal (enured family, while 55 nontenured
women accounted for J8 perceni of ihe nimienured faculty.

Il should be noted thai the Umphere suit and a subsequent
consent decree occurred during this pen'"! Associate Professor of
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Anthropology Louise Urnphere sued the University for alleged dis-
crimination against women faculty in hiring; ami tenure decisions in
May 1975. The University settled the nut it-rout of conn in October
1977.

In the Graduate School, the pera-ntage of minority students
enrolled has steadily increased, from 4.5 percent in 1971-74 to 7 1
percent in 1986-87. From 1974 through 1986. a iot,il of 77 minor-
ity graduate students received the doctorate Iroin Brown University
in 24 academic areas; from 1972 through 1986, a total of" 1X0
minority graduate students received their master's decree from
Brown in 28 academic areas. Throughout this period, the Graduate
School has actively sought 10 increase minority enrollment and to
maintain an environment which maximizes the possibility of such
students completing their graduate programs.

While the minority student population h.i\n growing, the
minority faculty has tluctuaied over the past 10 years, as detailed

compares to an average 86.5 percem graduation rate (or all students
during this pennd. (Because of a growing Mudeni paiiern of taking
time oil for academic and nonacadcmic pursuits before graduation.
the Committee has adopted J f ive-year graduation standard for
purposes of comparison.)

The quality of the
university community
depends on a wide range
of individuals who
pursue excellence and
possess a broad range of
talents and interests,
both academic and
extracurricular.

later. The number of Hispanic and Asian-American faculty mem- .
bers has increased iince 1975, while the number of Black faculty
has actually declined since then. This leads to severe pressure on the
minority faculty, who face increased demands 10 counsel students
while, at the same time, they must leach and produce excellent
research in order to achieve tenure.

Black students
The number of Black undergraduates at Brown has grown dramat-
ically from fewer than 25 in the early 1960s, to 87 in 1968-69 ( ihe
first year in which comprehensive statistics were kept) to 418 by
1974-75. Blacks moved from less than 1 percent of the undergrad-
uate student body to 2.1 percem (1968-69) to 8.1 percent
(1974-75). The number of Black undergraduates fell back to
roughly J 10-140 during ihe laic I 970s and early 1980s, to a range
of 6 to 6.6 percent. In 1985-86, Brown's 194 Blacks represented 7.1
percent of all full-time Brown undergraduate students.

The peak entering enrollment of Black students came in 1974
when 112 Blacks, or 9.1 percent of the class, entered Brown. Since
then, the proponion of the freshman class that is Black has
fluctuated from 5.7 percent to 8.5 percent and has ranged from 82
lo 110. In recent years the number has exceeded 100

Black student attendance at four-year colleges has been
declining on a national basis. The peak year for Black attendance at
four-year colleges was 1976. Blacks were only ) percent of the stu-
dents in four-year colleges in 1972, 10.1 percent in 1976, and 9.6
percent in 1982. At Brown, the number of Blacks has held steady
and even increased slightly during this period.

Black applications to Brown have been declining since 1981.
but the proportion of the entering class which is Black has held
about steady in the 7 to 8 percent range The percentage admitted
has recently risen from 16 to 44 percent, but so has the academic
achievement (as measured by SATs and class rank) of those
ad mil led.

The admission rate of Blacks - and Hispanics - is well above
the average admission rate lo Brown of 20 to 22 percent for the
class. It should be noted that there are other categories ol students,
including athletes and alumni children, who also have admission
rates well above the average

A significantly increasing proportion of Hlack students has
been graduating Irmn Brown wiihin live years: from an average ol
67.6 percent of those entering between 1975 and 1977. to an aver-
age ol 76.5 percent of those eniering between 1979 to 1981. This

Hispanic s tudents
Roth the Hispanic applicant pool to Brown and the pro|Kirtion
the class which is Hispanic lus been growing since the 1960s.
1968-69. seven Hispanic sludents constituted 0.2 percent of tin
undergraduate student body

Their numbers grew to 40 or 0.75 percent ol the student l><
l«y 1976-77. In the early 1980s, 75-90 Hispanic undents repre-
sented 1.-15 to 1 6 perceni. In the 1985-86 academic year. 140 1
panic students constituted 2 5 percent of the full-time undcrgrai
ate student body.

In 1982, Hispanics represented 7 I perceni of the national c
lege-age population. 4.4 pertcni ol the studenis in four-year M
leges and 1.1 percent ol the entering class at Brown. The numl'cr
Hispanic "students graduating from Brown within live years ha-.
remained at virtually the same level of 82 jHTiem. whi-n u.mjur
those graduating in 1475-77 to those graduating in 1979-81

Hmwn has proportionally Icwer Hisp.niK - i n U - i i t s ih.ni
Columbia. Cornell. Harvard. Stanford and MIT We do 1101 km
whether the limited sue of our applicant pool is due to geograp
factors (Columbia and Cornell draw tin a large pool of Hispam
applicants from New York City; Stanford In>m the somhwi-si) 01
other causes.

Asian-American students
The number of applicants and the proponion ol the freshman das-.
who are Asian-Americans has grown steadily. In 1968-69. 52
Asian-Americans represented 1.4 percent of Brown's Mudeni pop-
ulation. This figure grew 10 2 percent by 1976-77. J perceni by
1979-80, some 3 6 perceni in 1982-81. and jumped to 6.8 pert.em
in 1985-86. It is noteworthy that Asian-Americans constitute 5 5
perceni of the 19H6 freshman class in the Program In Medicine. Tin-
graduation rale of Asian-Americans within a five-year pcnod has
increased from an average of 86.4 perceni of those entering
bctweru 1975 *nd 197A, Ub*J£AY£*94K of 92.{ percent of those
entering between 1979 and 1981.

Asian-Americans are represented in higher education m miuli
greater numbers I nan other groups classihed as minorities. In 1982,
Asian-Americans represented 1.5 percent of the college-age popu-
lation, but 2.7 percent were in four-year colleges, and they consti-
tuted 5.3 percent of ihe freshman class at Brown.

The rapidly growing number of Asian-American applicants
and the above average graduation rate (suggesting high academic
achievement and social adjustment to the University environment)
may make it desirable in the future to ireat them like majority
applicants in ihe admission process. However, the surprising
decline in ihe perceniage of Asian-American admissions lasi spring
makes it advisable to continue to monitor (heir admission over ihe
nexi couple of years and lo evaluate the reasons put forward for a
lower rate of admission than might be expected

The Admission Office has staled lhat a high proportion of
Asian-American applicants seek premedkal education, to which
only a limited numln-r of studenis (regardless of background! can
be admitled. li has also been suggested thai many Asian-American
students concentrate primarily on academic achievement in secon-
dary school, to the exclusion of developing leadership skills or
extracurricular activities, which may he to iheir disadvantage in the
admission process. Given ihe success of Asian-American students at
Brown, the Committee believes these propositions should be
probed more fully.

Lessons learned
Brown has been able 10 increase the diversity of ils siudcni txniy
significantly over ihe pasi 25 years. No oiher historical period has
seen a change in cornjKisilion of the University which is (juiie so
dramatic. In part, this change reflects ihe changing demographics of
the United Stales. More importantly, it reflects the civil nghis
movement in the country and at Brown. The University, sometimes
prodded by protesls. and guided by a widespread sense of social
responsibility, developed an active commitment to involve groups
which previously had not been rcprescnied in numbers as Luge as
their achievement and potential warranted. Change did noi always
come easily and smoothly, but the achievements were suhsianiial.
and Brown's record lompares favorably to thai of other insiiunions.
especially in regard lo attracting Black students
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The number of female
faculty members has
continued to grow to its
current level of about
100, or 18 percent of the
total University faculty.

The Commiuee commissioned the Alumni Relat ions Office to
conduct a study of minority and nonminoriiy a l u m n i to explore
their attitudes on a variety of issues. The survey, a summary of
which appears in Appendix B. outlines the views of a lumni who
were students during this dynamic quarter century and is bom
interesting and suggestive of fu tu re directions.

The survey indicates that both minority and nonminonty
alumni are highly satisfied with their alma mater. Fu l ly 97 percent
of minority alumni were either "very satisfied" (63 percent) or
"somewhat satisfied" (54 percent) with Brown This compares 10
9J percent for nonminonty a lumni . 68 percent of whom were "very
satisfied."

Minorities, much more so than nonminoriiies, report major
improvements in their socioeconomic positions compared to those
of their parents. Brown has definitely made a major difference in
their lives and in their pattern of upward mobil i ty. The occupational
categories of minority and nonminority graduates resemble each
other. This is especially encouraging, given the dissimilarities in
occupational profiles of the total population.

Commitments and goals
Overall, Brown has met, or made major progress toward meeting
many of its commitments and goals. However, certain key goals
which were set since 1969 have not been met within the time
frames anticipated.

• On April 25, 1975, the Universiiy set as a goal that Brown
should seek (o increase the number of qualified Black applicants
(and thus Black students admitted) by 25 percent over three years.
This goal was met, but over five years rather than three.

• Brown aimed to increase the number of qualified Hispanic
applicants (and thus students admitted) by over 25 percent over the
next three years. This goal was met. with an increase in Hispanic
applicants of 50 percent within three years.

• The University set a goal to increase the number of Black
and women faculty by 1980. The goal for female faculty was met;
but the number of Black faculty members actually declined from 13
lo 10 from 1975 to 1980. The number of tenured Black faculty
aaually increased from five to seven, but nomenured Black faculty
decreased from eight to three. The University in 1985 again com-
mitted Itself to making special efforts to increase the number of
Black and other minori ty facul ty members

'minority faculty, In the Spring of J98l$ the University sei a goal to
Increase the number of minority faculty members by 1 5 over the
subsequent five years (ha l f of whom should be Black). Progress was
made during the following year, and four new Black faculty mem-
bers have been hired to fill faculty openings for 1986/87.

On May 9, 1969, the Advisory and Executive Committee
adopted the following statement of Principles Relative to Blacks at
Brown: 'The Committee regards it as a proper goal thai Blacks in
the entering classes of Brown and Pembroke at least reflect ihe rep-
resentation of Blacks in the general populace." At the lime of the
Black student walk-out, it is true that there were far fewer Blacks at
Brown than the prevailing percentages of Black students in all
four-year colleges. The intent of the A & E Committee to increase
the number of Blacks at Brown is to be applauded and the Univer-
sity should continue its efforts to maintain relatively high levels of
enrollment, but we do not now believe that Brown should commit
itself to "reflect the general populace."

Change in policy and practice did not and, perhaps, could not
produce that result Brown draws its students from a pool of appli-
cants with records of high academic achievement and leadership.
Necessarily, Brown's student body will be influenced by the com-
position of that pool. The Brown charter calls for a "succession of
men |and women) duly qualified to discharge the offices of life with
usefulness and reputation." To the old standard we must be true,
drawing from all segments of society; but proportional representa-
tion is not a standard the University should set.

During the period covered by this report, a number of students
(and faculty and staff members) pressed for changes: Blacks in
1969, women in 1972, Blacks again in 1975 and 1985. and Asian-
Americans in 1983. in the view of the Committee, most of the
commitments made by the University in connection with these
expressed concerns have been fulfilled (or are in the process of
being fulfilled), and the overall progress to achieve and mainta in
diversity has been clear.

The faculty

It has been far easier, during this period of growth in the student
body, to increase s tudent enrollments of women and minorities
than it has been to increase their representation in the faculty. The

s tuden t body, which turns over completely every four to five years,
changes much more rapidly than the facul ty . The tenured ( acu i ty
makes up the preponderance ol the faculiy at Brown: 7 J percent in
1984. A tenured faculty person servo ai Brown for approx imate ly
30 years. The faculty has not g rown as rapidly as the student bixly at
Brown in recent years. This factor, too. has slowed the representa-
tion of women and minorities in the University. Finally, the admib-
sion of students is controlled at a central ized point, the Brown
Admission Office, while the faculty is subject 10 much more decen-
tralized recruitment by departments m accordance with academi-
cally defined needs, which occasionally may be impossible to f i l l
from the existing pool of qualified minority applicants

Brown and other universities have recognized the important
role that women and minority f a c u l t y members play, not only as
scholars, bul also as role model* for undergraduate students This
has increased the demand and competition for these groups, espe-
cially for outstanding individuals

As the number of women receiving the doctorate degree has
continued to grow nationally at a substantial rale, the h i r ing of
women faculty has grown apace Wi th the anticipated increase in
retirements of senior faculty over the next decade, n is expected that
the percentage of tenured women facul ty members wil l increase as
a number of junior women f a t u i t y members are promoted 10 the
tenured ranks.

While the number of women receiving the doctorate degree
has grown rapidly, the same is nol the case for Black scholars: The
national pool of available Black candidates for facul iy positions
remains woefully inadequate for the needs of higher education. Of
greatest concern today is the fact that there docs not appear lo be a
large enough pool of minority doctoral candidates to supply the
demand for them as teachers. A recent survey of graduat ing minor-
ity seniors at Brown, for example, indicated that fewer than one
percent intend to pursue college teaching as a career.

There is a variety of reasons cited for this dearth of candidates.
Some claim that minorities are now more interested in entering
fields that were formerly closed to them, such as law, medicine, and
business. But certainly minorities have not had as open an oppor-
tunity lo participate in teaching at the range of American universi-
ties as they have today. It is imperative that Brown and other uni-
versities make strenuous efforts to encourage minority s tudents to
pursue advanced degrees in academic disciplines so tha t their num-
bers in facul ty ranks will gnus in the vr.irs .ihc.ul

^..-Ji,\Hall-'H'1 l)1^ fy«iiuJta..iiiu^Ji "1U> uwd ltj ly*^ l«J uuuiuili-
tlorfal wurcrt to develop minority faculty members. Ideas 10 be
examined (some of which are already being Implemented) include:
special doctor*.1 fellowships for minority candidates i > t grr.it prom-
ise; visiting pro -ssorships for minori t ies from various .ujdvmic
fields, as well as, perhaps, from business, politics, and the arts; more
Intnan Page Fellows and, postdoctoral fellowships, and s|*-oal
mentoring programs for promising undergraduates ami graduau-
students

Fortunately, students also have mummy administrators
throughout the University as role models. The University lus been
able to maintain a steady stream of minor i ty administrators imind-
ing the vice president and university counsel, the dean of students,
and other professionals such as deans, chaplains, police officers, and
coaches.

Future composition of and interaction
within the student body

I t will be important to continue to encourage the broadest possible
variety of backgrounds in the student body. As noted before. Brown
has made substantial progress in enrol l ing Black students but needs
to do more in enrolling other minorities. It is pertinent to note that
freshmen in the 1985 Brown Freshman Survey ranked Brown's
cu l tu ra l ly diverse environment as a key factor in thei r decision to
attend Brown.

Yet, despite its achievements. Brown has not always been sue -
cessful in opening wide the lines of communication among the var-
ious student groups to enable them to gain the most benefit from
sharing the same university community. Bolh minority and non-
minority a lumni in our survey of a l u m n i graduat ing between 1V70
and 1985 believe that Brown should be concerned about the levels
of interaction among minority and nonmmority students on cam-
pus. 9} percent of nonminorines and 65 percent of minorit ies le l t
that Brown should be concerned about the overall level of in iera t -
tion.

In general, nonminorities in the survey felt more s i rong lv i t un
minorities that Brown should be- concerned about low levels of
interaction. More specifically, minori t ies were much more con-
cerned about low levels of interaction in the classroom and student
activities than about interaction in the more personal spheres of
campus life - social life, dormitory life and the dining halls - while
the lack of interaction in these la t t e r areas is of higher concern to
nonmmoriiies
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A concerted effort must
be made by the • :;* ' -v -•-;" • '

administration, the •••
departments, and the
Committee on Minority
Faculty Hiring to attract
and retain more '']*''-•'•
minority faculty.

In addition. Black students who have come from predomi-
nantly white secondary schools say that they are pleased lo be able
to have such a pool of Black peers from whom to form close friend-
ships. It may be the first time lhai their "critical mass" at a predom-
inantly white institution gives them the opportunity to associate
with so many other bright, talented peers. Ironically, for some,
attending a predominantly white university has provided iheir most
significant minority experience.

Nevertheless, separation of the races in social activities makes
many members of the University community uneasy. Members of
the University community should respect each other's unique her-
itage; yet, we would hope that the shared values of the broader
University Community will overarch each individual heritage.
While recognizing ihe importance of solidifying one's self-idenliiy
in a community of "like" individuals, ihe Committee believes lhai
all students should take time to venture out of their comfortable
community of "likes" and learn from, and contribute to, the larger,
diverse Brown community

In this respect, we can again point to the progress which has
been made In more fully integrating women into the activities of ihe
University. Five years ago, the Howard Report reviewed disturbing
facts on women's lack of leadership roles in student activities on
campus. Women, as well as minorities, have made major progress
since then. For example, in 1984/85. women were heads of many of
ihe most prominent undergraduate organizations: The Brown Daily
Herald, UCS, Brown Community Outreach. Brown Student Agen-
cies, the Debate Union. Keep Brown Beautiful, Sock and Buskin.
and all the Third World organizations.

Special Services
A variety of special services has been instituted to help women and
minorities, at Brown. They have contributed to the improved aca-
demic performance and social adjustment of students. These servi-
ces should continue to be strengthened for those groups, as well as
for all other siudents with special needs at Brown.

In our survey of minority alumni, ihey ranked ihe following
four programs or people as the most effective in helping them in
their undergraduate years:

1.Third World Transition Week 63 percent

encourage all members of its community to learn as much as possi-
ble about their cultural heritage and that of others

In its admission and employment policies, we recommend that
Brown maintain and enhance the diversity which it has worked to
achieve. We expect the ethnic and racial composition of the student
body of Brown to continue to change, as the population of students
with high academic and leadership ability changes We further
anticipate that these changes will continue to result in a sludeni
body comprised of men and women distinguished by iheir aca-
demic achievement, motivation, leadership ability, and broad range
of academic and extracurricular interests.

We emphasize the importance of the efforts of the Admission
Office to maintain and increase the diversity we have attained.
Therefore, we recommend the following
A. That the Admission Office continue its efforts lo identify and

encourage applications from qualified Blacks. Hispamcs and
Asian-Americans;

B. Thai the Admission Office and the Corporation Committee on
Admissions and Financial Aid encourage the admission of while,
working-class students and rural or small-town siudems -
groups thai add to Brown's diversity;

C. That the Admission Office and ihe Corporation Committee on
Admissions and Financial Aid reexamine ways 10 attract more
qualified Hispanic applicants to Brown:

D. That ihe Admission Office and the Corporation Committee on
Admissions and Financial Aid consider sjnxial recruiting ef foils
in the Portuguese community in Rhode Island and Massachu-
setts

Interaction and understanding
We recommend lhai much greater effort be taken to encourage the
diverse groups of students to know and learn from each olher. Our
specific recommendations include suggestions lo increase mutual
respect between minorities and nonminonties. to reevalnale poten-
tial barriers between the groups, and 10 maintain open dialogue.
A The dean of the college, the dean of student life, and ihe Com-

miltce on Sludeni Life should reevaluate the roles of Freshman
Week and the Third World Transition Week and report hack lo
the Corporation with their recommendations by March 1987
They should consider ways in which communication and

can. be increased between minority and nonmi-

4. Minority Faculty 46 percent
The following four programs or people ranked lower in effec-

tiveness:
-'•>"-' I. Dram 9 percent

2. Non-minority faculty „ 5 percent
3. Tutorial services 32 percent
4. Interaction with city community 22 percent

The nonminority ranking is almost identical, with the major excep-
tion that the Third World Transition Week is placed sixth, while the
deans are placed second.

Special tutoring and counseling services, such as peer counse-
lors, the writing and mathematics centers, and others have an
important role to play. While these services need to be strengthened
and adjusted as needs appear, ii is important that students inform
themselves about the availability of these resources and make
timely use of them.

If the need for continued and improved counseling and tutor-
ing is clear, there is considerable division of opinion about the role
of the Third World Transition Program. Black alumni rate it highly.
with 86 percent of those surveyed calling it either effective or
somewhat effective, and only 14 percent saying it is not effective
On the other hand. 36 percent of the nonminorities say it is not
effective. Many minorities and nonminorities are concerned that it
contributes to separation on campus, at least as it is presently con-
stituted. The Visiting Committee on Minority Life and Education
also noted that "disputes ... have grown up around the program."
and, while recommending retention of the TWTP. recommended
"that the University take a more active role in shaping and directing
the program."

Special purpose organizations such as the Pembroke Center,
the Sarah Doytc Center, and the Third World Center are generally
well-regarded. The Pembroke Center is an academic institution
sponsoring scholarly inquiry into issues offender. Its success as an
academic entity, as well as in drawing many pans of the University
community to its function*, suggests thai similar programs for [he
minority community to examine issues of race or ethnicity would
be highly desirable.

Recommendations V ; /•';, - :

Diversity and excellence

The Committee recommends that Brown continue to emplusi/c iis
mission of encouraging each individual to achieve his or her maxi-
mum potential. Consistent with this mission. Brown should

sider lu
nated wiih the goals of the regular freshman orientation In
addition, orientation should fulfill the following goals:

• Communicate that all students were selected for admission
to Brown on the basis of their accomplishments and in the expecta-
tion that they will be abk to succeed at Brown;

• Provide minority students contact with successful minority
alumni and upperclassmen;

• Acquaint all students with the academic and other support
services which are available to them.
B. We agree with the Visiting Committee that special support be

given 10 faculty to incorporate Third World and ethnic-related
materials into the curriculum

C. We endorse the recommendation of the Visiting Committee that
the Undergraduate Council of Students take new initiatives to
improve interracial communication and imercultural exchange

0. We agree with the Visiting Committee that the University should
give new endorsement to the Racial Awareness Communica-
tions Exchange and other groups working lo improve race rela-
tions.

E. We endorse the recommendation of the Visiting Committee that
the University support and encourage all student groups lhai
seek to promote racial understanding

F. We recommend lhai ihe administration and the Committee on
Student Life consider various v*a\*. ui promote greater interac-
tion and understanding at Brown, uuluding student acnvincs
and housing.

Support for minority undergraduates
should know mat they
ng iheir lulk-sl potential

not admit individual
ork required. All stu-

d feel secure in iheir
d study hard.

All students admitted to Brown University
arc capable of being successful and developi
as individuals while at Brown, Brown doe
who are not capable of doing the level of
dents, particularly minority students. shoul
ability to succeed ai Brown if ihey \\nrk a

We recommend the following.
A. The dean of the college and the Comnmiee on Student Lile

should review and seek lo enhance further the academic supp
services offered to all freshmen, partn.ul.irly miimrmes. memi
[hat all students confronting academic i!i lfkull\e given ihe
positive encouragemem and examples required to enable the
K] continue to sei - and meet - high otjls.
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A recent survey of
graduating minority
seniors at Brown
indicated that fewer than
one percent intend to
pursue college,teaching
as a career.

10 / George Street Journal

B. We endorse the recommendation of the Visaing Commiitec on
Minority Life and Education thai the dean of the college desig-
nate one member (or more) of her staff to monitor carefully the
academic performance of minority students and to direct thoic
in academic trouble to appropriate resources.

C. The administration should consider designating one or more
staff members as "ombudsman" for minority students.

Attract more minority faculty
A concened effort musl be made by the administration, the depart-
ments, and the Committee on Minority Faculty Hiring to attract and
retain more minority faculty.
A. We agree with (he Visiting Committee and believe that each

academic department, program or center should place high pri-
ority on recuiilmem of minority faculty.

B. We recommend that funding be expanded for special doctoral
fellowships for minority candidates of great promise (such as the
Inman Page program).

C. We recommend developing visiting professorships for minorities
from various academic fields, as well as, for example, from busi-
ness, politics and the am

D. We recommend that faculty members encourage minorily
undergraduates lo pursue careers as scholars

The Third World Center
We recommend that the Third World Center be strengthened and
more fully incorporated inio ihe academic life of the University. It
should extend its links with the teaching and research work of the
University on minority experiences in ihe United Stales. The Center
should seek to attract all members of the University community (o
its lectures, seminars, and other activities.

Continue progress on women's issues
We recommend continued support of the Sarah Doyle Center and
the Pembroke Center. In addition, programs of education and
counseling for harassment and rape victims should continue, with
emphasis on reporting and invesiigating all incidents. The Univer-
sity should stress again the complete unacccptability of any form of
sexual harassment. A detailed evaluation of the progress toward
implementing the other recommendations of the Howard Report
should be made by the dean of ihe college and the Committee on

i-"^1'i if'-lt*^?*^" ' '• v^Svvi""~" ''"-• '-
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2 An assessment of ihe lessons learned in implementing the
changes and the commitmenis;

3. A set of recommendations to guide the University as it con-
tinues to lead and respond lo the social changes in the broader soci-
ety.

We are committed thai Brown should be an excellent Univer-
sity which prompts individuals of different races, colors, creeds, •
sexes and national origins to develop to iheir fullest potential as the
future leaden of our society.

These topics will be within the scope of the commitlee:
1. Composition of the student body, faculty and staff in com-

parison to earlier periods and comparable universities;
2. Admissions and financial aid procedure* and policies;
3. Special support services, e.g. Sarah Doyle Center. Third

World Center;
4. New academic programs, e.g. Pembroke Center, Afro-A

merican Program.
The Commitlee hopes to address, with regard to ihe above

issues, the following concerns:
1. How successfully the efforts have been integrated into the

ongoing programs of the University;
2. Brown's position in these areas compared to other compa-

rable universities;
3. The strengths and weaknesses of the several programs and

policies;
4. Any inconsistencies among the programs and policies;
5. The costs and benefits of the programs.
The Committee will produce a report for the Corporation

which includes a Chronology of Events, a review of the d.ita. as well
as a series of conclusions and recommendations c

Survey of minority and nonminority
alumni of Brown

Establish a formal review mechanism
The University has regularly evaluated its progress toward improv-
ing the involvement of women and minorities in ihe life of the Uni-
versity. It has benefited greatly from these efforts and should con-
tinue to do so. The Corporation Committee on Minorily Affairs and
the Minority Affaire Committee on campus have been formally
established to monitor progress. More formal evaluation should be ,
undertaken periodically - not less frequently than every five years.

In all aspects of Its social concerns. Brown can be justly proud of the
progress it has made - but ii slill must do more. Brown should
maintain and enhance its diversity in employment and admissions.
Its emphasis in the future should be on individual excellence,
mutual respect, communications, and learning among all members
of the University, from whatever background.

Increasingly, the issue will likely not be the quantity of women
and minorities in our community, but the depth of our mutual
respect and understanding, as well as the quality of our shared
experiences The issue will not be so much ihe fact of programs
involving the heritage and experience of women and minorities, as
iheir impact on each individual and the community a> a whole

In these, as in so many other aspects of our Brown experience,
we should settle for no less than the best. It is this commit tee's hope
lhai its report will contribute to that effort. D

Charter of the Committee to Review
Brown's Social Commitments

Committee goals, scope and output

The committee agreed thai its goal should be lo present to ihe Cor-
poration:

1. A detailed history of the social changes which have occurred
ai the University, and the various policio and institutional com-
niiimeius which accompanied them;

The Committee to Review Brown's Social Commitment-,
commissioned a survey of the University's minority alumni to
provide information to advance the work of ihe Committee In
March jnd April ̂ 986, j team uf mvcsd^aiori LOinjiiclcd telephone

; '"'feiervlcwi WhiTTlif Black and Hispanic graduates of Brown. A
follow-up survey of 100 nonminority alumni was undertaken in - -
May to allow comparisons between the two groups. Most of the
alumni in both groups graduated from Brown after 1970. Highlights
of the surveys appear below; the complete statistical report is
available from the Office of Alumni Relations.

• Brown's minority and nonminority alumni are strikingly similar in
iheir assessments of their undergraduate experience.

Of the 61 responses in the survey where it is possible to
compare the two groups, only 11 questions show statistically
significant differences between minorily and nonminority alumni.
For example, both groups rale the academic and social
characteristics of Brown in the same way. putting the greatest
importance on course offerings and the quality of teaching. Similar
numbers of minority and nonminority students considered taking a
leave of absence during their undergraduate year,, with the highest
numbers interested in travel and new experiences. The two groups
share a similar occupational profile, with ihe highest numbers of
alumni in management and other professional fields; 18 percent of
bolh minority and nonminority alumni surveyed were in graduate
school in the spring of 1986.

Some of (he differences between the two groups are factual:
minority alumni came to Brown Irom families of lower
socio-economic status than nonminority students, and therefore a
significantly higher percentage of minorily students received
financial aid. Oiher differences-those of perception and experience
as undergraduates at Brown - are more important lor ihe purposes
of this survey and are included in ihe sections below.

• Two-thirds of ihe alumni surveyed are vcn iJliified wiih their
undergraduate experience at Brown

Minority and nonmmoriiy graduates share an enthusiasm for
the quality of their undergraduate years at Brown, with both groups
having very few dissatisfied members. (Over 90 percent arc at least
"somewhat saiisfied" with iheir experience.) There is a significant
difference, however, in the levels of satisfaction at ihe time the
respondents completed their studies; fewer minority students said
(hey were very saiisfied with Brown ihen
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Present Level of Satisfaction with Brown Level of interracial interaction

Minority alumni

Nonminorily alumni

Very
satisfied

6)%

68%

satisfied

M%

2 5 %

Unsatisfied

4%

7%

Note: In ihri and uibsojitcnl ut>l<-~>. t lew «J\jnuii give invalid rrspon^^
("don't know" or "noi appUcabk* iiuwen). Bcciuse at rounding, inc 101
pcn.imugr •etots (JK-XIHIO nuy not equtl 100 petcmt. lirtm noted j~.
a 4 j f . i u i i . i J l v vi^rulu j iu mean that [he djflctcrvn between ihe I M U (iroufn »
Ukcry lo Kpcnrni diffcrrmcs among all Brown •iumnt The ,ixnifK.-jrKr
lev Hi arc twx-<J on Cni-u]U4ir (CMS hci^trn mirvviiv tnd nonniirutniy
•(••Mi

Level of satisfaction with Brown at the time
of completion of studies

Minority alumni

Non-minority alumni

Very
satisfied

47%

60%

S^tnewh^t
satisfied

4-4%

27%

Unsatisfied

10%

12%

' i^erema ngmf^j M the 05 Ifvet

In both groups, ihe proportion of graduates who are happy with
Brown has increased between their graduations and the present.
Toe level of satisfaction is higher now than it was at the time of
graduation lor both groups surveyed, with the greatest increase in
satisfaction occurring among minority alumni.

1 Other questions in the survey suggest reasons for the high
level of satisfaction with Brown. Regardless of ethnic and racial
kicntifkauon. more than three-quarters of the alumni surveyed rate
the quality of teaching and course offenngs as high: the highest
rankings come from minority alumni who graduated before 1982.
Between 40 and 50 percent of both minority and nonminority
^ctpondcouJMC Mudem activities, dorm life, and parties highly

' " their undergraduate years.
than batf of both minority, and nonminority alumni say

has helped them reach their personal potential. The responses from
minority alumni, when asked about the effect of Brown on their

u£cjtion as minority persons, was mixed. This range of
of backgrounds of admitted

yeao since 1970.

Opinion as to whether Brown should be
concerned about low levels of interaction

y

Dormitory *

DlntnfHalls

CUssroom,

Student actjvitei

SociaJUfe'

Overall level interaction *

Minority

Ves No

50%

16%

74%

61%

91%

65%

50%

64%

2«%

40%

49%

35%

Nonminority
opinion

Yes No

79%

54%

«]%

77%

74%

93%

2'l%

46%

17%

23%

26%

7%

• SlfilfaM « m trvrl

, • Minority and rwtinunvrity alumni »gnt on (he degree of inienarial
mteraaxm while they were at Brown, but they disagree about the concern
the Uwvmiiy should exercise about this problem

- . About half of both group* respond thai , overall, there was
' some Interaction between races, as opposed to a lot or a little
Interaction, or conscious separation. The a/ea of greatest interaction
wa« the ctusrooDx with non-academic activities showing less
engagement. The dining hall* arc singled out for the lowest

/- rankings, as they have in other studies as well. Students tend 10 eat
with their friends, whether that friendship is based on membership
on the football team, in the orchestra, or on a visibly identifiable
racial group.

Dormitory

Dining halls

Classrooms

Student activities

Social life*

Overall level of interaction

• Significant at the OS levrl

The only response where m
significantly is the exeni of i

Lots

23%

4%

2*%

7%

1 1%

Minority alumni

Some Little

43% 22%

20% 34%

52% 14%

45% 27%

13% 29%

55% 28%

lority alumni differ

Conscious
Separation

12%

42%

7%

11%

7%

interaction betv

Lou

u%

t%

2>%

9%

4%

5%

vecn racial gi

Nonminority alumn

Some Litlle

53%

19%

u%

»%

42%

57%

oups Those

»%

25%

12%

20%

37%

30%

mdividu

Separation

1 1%

w%

4%

1-4%

!8'>o

•%

ils who do noi

alumni reporting higher degrees of separation. Once again.
common sense suggests that students arc likely to choose dates or lu
socialize with friends of the same racial or ethnic background.

A more detailed analysis of the responses of minority alumni
suggests that those individual* who were involved only in minority
concerns as undergraduates late interracial in I fraction as low. In
contrast, minonty alumni who participated in both minori ty and
nonminorily activities are more likely lo remember high leveh of
interaction among students of different races.

Non-minority a l u m n i feel more strongly than their minority
peers that the University should be concerned about low levels of

Effects of the Brown experience

mam reason the belief that a student 's interactions are a mailer ..f
personal choice; therefore, ihe University should noi aiiempt
regulation. A smaller percentage replied that the level of intetran. i l
interaction at Brown is merely a reflection of ihe filiation in the
larger world

both minority and nonminorily alumni highlight ilassriKims
and student activities as areas (or University IOIKem Nun-minori ty
alumni also highlight dormitory and social life, but are almost
evenly divided about dining halls; minority a lumni Ix'lieve ihe
University should noi be concerned with dining halls, but are
evenly divided about dormitories and social life

Present career

Xftf/UotrcfKqil. potential .•.:„.;

Minority a lumni

Great Some None

60% )6% )%

»•..;,<»* •-«*.., z%.

Seiwtivf

1%

< 1%

Great Some

5J% )7%

49% 4!%

I 1

ily alumni

None Negative

8% 1%

4% 4%

Effectiveness of programs and people in assisting minority undergraduates
Minority tlumni

Y« Somewhat No

Third World Center

Third World Transition Program*

Tutorial services

Minority faculty members

Non-minority faculty members

Deans

Interaction with Providence community

Interaction with friends*

57%

61K,

52%

46%

>5%

]9%

22%

87%

!7%

2i%

55%

45%

54%

51%

15%

in

7%

15%

13%

9%

11*

10%

44%

0%

Nonminodty alumni

Yes Somewhat No

44%

)6%

24%

i9%

J8%

45%

12%

57%

52%

27%

68%

52%

58%

51%

)9%

17%

4%

>6%

7%

9%

4%

4%

49%

7%

• Significant *l [kt .05 Itvtl

ily students differ in their assessments of the
n programs and people in assisting minority

• Minority and nonminor
effectiveness of some Brow
undergraduates,

As Table 6 shows, alumni from both minority and
nonminortty groups agree on the effectiveness of various programs
and people, with the Third World Transition Program and personal
friends judged by most as effective in helping them when they were
undergraduates. Interestingly, these are the two items showing
significant differences between minority and nonminority alumni.
In the case of the TWTP, over twice as many nonminority alumni
consider that program to be "not effective" in this survey. Ranked
relatively lower In effectiveness by both minority and nonminorily

alumni are tutorial services and interactions with the Providence
community.

While two-thirds of the minority alumni surveyed were quile
positive about the effectiveness of TWTP. those minority and
nonminorily alumni who gave negative responses fell imo two
major categories. The firsi focused on perceptions of division in the
student body by racial and ethnic groups, with insufficient
reintegration after orientation. The second major criticism of TWTP
and to a lesser extenl the Third World Center, was the lack of
emphasis on academic content in their programs

life;
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